Ellzey, William
Fairfax Co.

2 Surveys  26 May 1742

Warrant 10 April 1742

300 acres

3 items
To Mr. Wm West

Whereas William Eley of the County of

(Handwritten text here)

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order to have a deed

These are to empower you the said Wm West
to make a true, just, and accurate survey of the waste land
Provided this be the first warrant hath given for the
same. And to require you to make a correct plot thereof
describing the compass and distance of each pole also the
boundaries and bounding of the several persons lands
surrounding or adjacent. And where you join upon
any persons line which you are to do which you can
then you are to continue your course and to make your
plot as near a square or parallelogram as may be A
Return whereof with this warrant you are to give into
the office any time before the 25th day of December next ensuing given under my
Hand and Seal of the Proprietors Office this tenth
day of April 1742

J. Freshley
Surveyed for me by Wm. Ellery nrs 65, 74, 74 begins at A the Oak branch to theizingi [sic] line N° 89 E Thirty two poles to B a white oak corner to Cole Carter Then with line Line and going thence N° 76 E One hundred Twenty two poles to C a white oak corner to said Carter Then S° 30 W Grabbing line N° 76 One hundred and Forty poles to D a red oak Sapling corner to N° 76 W Then line with line N° 76 W Thirty two poles to E three N° 26 oak Sapling corner to said Hall and going Telve [sic] thence with Telve Line N° 77 W one hundred and sixty eight poles to G above oak corner to Telve Picket Rich Simpson and through Line to said Simpson Line and ending there with N° 77 W thirty two poles to I a white oak by small branch of wood Thence W N° 77 1/4 line with another of his Lines 77 E One hundred and thirty two poles to the first line containing Two hundred and thirty two acres.

Chainsman
Thos. Ford
Andrew
Ephraim
Capt. Henry Dilks
In giving number
survey for one William Alday 15th of Oct 1742 beginning at A, a white oak corner to John Gower, then 360 poles to B, white oak corner to Col. Carter, then with his line 162E one hundred twenty five poles to the white oak corner to the said Carter then 300 at a bearing of 55 degrees one hundred and forty five poles to D, a red oak sapling corner to Bond Wilson, then with his line 162E sixty five poles to E, three rods west bearing corner to the said west then six inches of his line 80 one hundred poles to a white oak chesney corner to the said West and Giles Tillotson at F, then with Tillotson's line meeting at one hundred and fifty pole to G a black oak corner to the said Tillotson then 155 one hundred and eighty poles to H, opposite corner to the said then with Tillotson's line one hundred and forty six poles to the first station containing three hundred acres.

W. W. [Signature]